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Oiau calls his most colnmitt€d sp€ct.tors "warriors". Coming to his
films welt-fed and well-rested, they curl a lip at the idea of the interval,
.nd qauge the endurance of the human bladder quite differently from the
likes of Alfr€d Hitchcock. Yet, sitting round a table after an €ighFhour
screening ol Melancholia (2008) at the Star and Shadow cinema in
Newcastl€, Oia2 outlines for his Aritish anitiat€s the less intensive krnd of
picturegolng he will encourage wh€n he takes his films on th€ road in his
native Philippines. With films this long, he says, yo! can go off and
plough a field, prepdre a meal/ or make love to your wife before returning
to the screen. One way or another, I missed the last five hours.

Slow exhlbltlon
Hitherto all but unknolrn in the uK, Dia2's films were being shown as part
of the Slow Cin€ma weekend, whach was in turn pan of Av rqttlval 12:
At Slow L Pareslbl€, a month-long extravaganza devoted to slowness
in fiusic and the vis!al arts staged at various sates throughout the north_
east during lv'larch,
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more-or-less conv€ntjonally canematic st.and encompassed the likes
of Pcdro Cocta and tl. Zhangk., but many of the gallery artists on
display also us€ the 0ust about) moving image. Jalnes Bcnnlno, whose
installation Ore Way Boogie woogie 2012 had its world pr€miere in
Sunderland, and 8€n Rivcrs - now among Diaz's warriors - belonq
comfortably enough in both camps, or suggest their partial converoence.
The Slow Cinema weekend itsell was an unusual and ex€mplary festivalwithin-a-festival, distinguished by its small numb€r of films in a field
where unwarranted live-blogg€d, tweet-streamed abundance, and
consequent fatique, are the norm, ("I don't make films for festivals," the
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filmmaker character in Diaz's Century of Eteathing tells a programmer
whose deadline he has broken. "I make them for cinema,")

Usandro Alonso's aos Mue.tos

AV's commitment to Slowness encompassed slow distribution, slow
exhibition and slow appreciation, as well as merely slow films. Devoted to
four directors - Oiaz. Riv€rs. Fred Kelemen and Llaandro Alon6o - the
weekend threw up just one schedule clash in four days,

Slow distribution
The most rec€nt of Alonso's films at AV was first shown in 2006 and the
most recent of Kelemenrs as long ago as 1999, Y€t it would hardly b€
accorate to describe their screenings in Newcastle as retrospectives. It
cant be a r€trospective if the films were scarc€ty visibte in the first ptace,
and it isn't a revival if they weren't allowed to live fi6t time round. Even
in the dagital era, their films are not €asily obtained in Britain - Kelemen,s
not even as.avifiles, possibly by choice, "Just as a theatre production
only exists in the moment when it's performed, a piece of music only
when it's played,' he has said, "a work of fitm an onty wakes when tt,s
prolect€d on to a screen in a cinema."
Frost (1997). n€ver given a British release, is €tementat, experientiat
cinema, of a quality that fully lustifies its maker's uncompromising
stance. A 9ru€lling trek across th€ former East G€rmany in the company
of an abused wif€ and her young son, it is built of fire and ice, extremes
of barely candlelit lnt€riors and great snow-covered fields of white light.
Llke the follow-up
(1999), which transtates as both .evening
^6..rdrrrd
land" and "the West",
also given a rare outing in Newcas e. it €vokes a
kind of perpetual fin d€ sidcle Europ€, as current now as then, in tong,
intricately choreographed takes that give Kelemen's locations an almost
corporeal presence,

Slow appreciation
Th€ AV programme was. in S/ate writ€r Dan Kois,s phiat€, a big bowt of
"cultu16l vegetables", that is, something that demands concentration,
withholds immediate pleasures and otherwise int€rferes tn one,s €vening
routin€ - and inevitably the qlestion came up an discussion.

Fr€d (elemen! three-hour-twenty,minute

Frost

Cutting through the thickets of posturang populist attacks and
disingenuous defences that have grown up around the subject, Ben Rivers
described his experienc€ of seeing C6rl Dreyer,s Gertrud (19641for the
first time only after several attempts, making no pretence that the film is
easy, but rathe. admitting to finding difficulty difficult - yet valuabte, (If
it helps, he's a big E st6oun.t & Down lan too.)
At the same time, not all slow cinema is att that slow. The tength of a

shot, on which much of th€ debate revolves, is a quite abstract measure
divorced from what takes place within it. and it is far from unusual for a
Kelemen shot to move from a landscape to a close-upr by way of
numerous points between,
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he put it hims€lf in a raccnt lntGrvlew with Cinema Scope about Bdla
Tarr's The Tuin llorse, on which he serv€d as cinematographer, "Inslde
this shot ar€ many individualshots, each one emphasising a particular
ldea." It's a construation more rcminiscent of Serqei Eisenstein, archtheorist-cum-practitioner of montage, than of Andr6 Bazln, patron salnt
of patlent contemplation,

Slow action
The two Rivers ftlms on show, Ttto Years at Sea atd SIow Action, a
quasi-documentary akin to lryerner H€eog's Fata Morgana (197L\, ate yet
more heterogeneous an form, but rev€al nonetheless strikino affinities
with th€ slow cinema canon.

Pats ol Two Yea6, an Alonso-esque study of man in nature, in this cas€
3 remote part of Scotland, belong to what slow cinema scholar Haftherr
Flanagan, adapting a line from Thom Anders€n, calls the "cinema of
walking", highly appropriate to Kelemen; yet it is as meticulously €dited
as Kelemen's shots are planned, Like Kelemen's filmsr it conjures up from
thickly textured reality an imaginary g€o9raphy, and a sense of tlme's
Passage, all of its own.

aen Rive6' s/ow Acaan
Diaz's films, meanwhile, really are allthat slow. Manohla Dargis, during
the "cultural vegetables" controveEy, wlotc that slow films .restore a
s€ns€ of duration, of time and lifu passing"; Diaz's are not the s€nse but
the thing itself.

l/Elancholla, from what I saw, is a not unconventional narratave film with
actors, except that each scene, usually covered in one static shot. takes a
long time to end, Diaz's response to critjcs that'Time is a very Western
concept", introduced to th€ Philipptnes by th€ Spanish, do€sn,t rea y
addr€ss the problemr the modern conception of time as currency had to
be imposed in the West too. His view that th€ first principte of 6rt is
"please yourself- has to go for the viewer too.
The lV F6tlvat runs until 37 March at venues in Newcastle, Gateshead,
Sun.te an.l and lriddlesbrcugh. James AenningS 'Mitwaukee/Duisberg'
shows at lll.ldlebrcugh's Pteatorrn A Cattety untit 3t t4arch; his'One
Way BoogE Woogie 2012'shows at the Nordrom c.tt.tt tor
Conbmpoary Art in Sunalerlancl until 9lune. 'Two Yeats at Sea, is
released around the UK on 4 May, and 'The Tudn Horse' on t June.
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